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Adolescent Peers as Facilitators of Contraceptive Use

The project I will describe and discuss today - the Young Adult and Adolescent

Decision Making About Contraception program (Y.A.D.M.A.C.) - is an ongoing clinical

research project designed to address the problem of unplanned adolescent pregnancy

from a biopsychosocial perspective. The goal of the Y.A.D.M.A.C. project is to

prevent unplanned pregnancy among teenagers. Over a million teenage girls become

pregnant each year in the U.S. - 30,000 of them under 14 years old. Adolescent

pregnancy and parenting have been shown to be associated with diminished attained

level of education, diminished financial earnings, increased incidence of depen-

dence on the state, increased incidence of divorce, increased incidence of repeat

pregnancy and obstetric complications, increased incidence of delayed or abnormal

development of the offspring and increased incidence of child abuse. While a

number of centers are attempting to address the complex needs of the adolescent

parent, her offspring and her family, there is surprisingly little work being done

to attempt to intervene before the pregnancy occurs.

In the initial phase of this project we interviewed 120 girls in several out-

patient clinics at Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center in Chicago. Pc gathered

information along six areas: demographic information; sexual and obstetric history;

environmental pressures; decision making styles; personality items and sexual know-

ledge, attitudes and practices.
2

I will not discuss that phase of the project to-

day except to summarize the factors we found most useful in differentiating girls

who reported using contraception within one year of beginning sexual activity (the

users) from those girls who waited longer than one year after beginning sexual

activity or never used contraception (the nonusers). It was these factors around

which we designed our peer intervention.

2
We wish to thank MichelloShelton and Maryse Tobin-Richards for their assistance

in conducting the survey; Cecilia H. Bathe, Nina Holstein and Michelle Shelton

for their participation in the intervention; and John P. Fleming and Charlene

Weiss for data processing and analysis.
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The user group disagreed that pregnancy depended on luck; they had a greater

sense of their control over pregnancy occurrtnc. Second, they had more accurate

knowledge about contraception and conception. Third, they perceived environmental

pressures to use contraception and avoid pregnancy; their friends and sisters

had lower incidences of pregnancy in adolescence and were seen as being in favor

of birth control use. These "'Ater" girls knew what their family members' experience

with contraception had been, although the nature of that experience did not correlate

with contraceptive use status.

Previous studies have demonstrated the importance of adolescents' perceptions

of their peers' attitudes and standards of behavior in the area of sexuality

(Furstenberg, 1976; Kar, et al., 1979; McCance and Hall, 1972; Miller, 1973).

Others have shown that peers are an important source of sex and contraceptive

information and referral to appropriate clinics (Finkel ana Finkel, 1975;

Lindemann, 1974; Reichelt and Werley, 1975; Thornburg, 1972). It was our hypothesis

that we could systematically enhance adolescents' knowledge and skills in this area

and thereby serve to improve and reinforce a naturally occurring phenomenon.

Our focus today is on the use of the adolescent peer group to decrease unplanned

adolescent pregnancy. Specifically, can the adolescent peer group be used to

modify the attitudes and behavior of adolescents regarding sexuality and contraceptivi

use and, if so, how can this be accomplished?

I would like to descrVoe our population, outline our intervention, discuss our

perceptions of the strengths and weaknesses of the peer model in this type of

intervention and draw some general conclusions from our experience.

We addressed our intervention to the population of adolescent girls served

by the Michael Reese Hospital Clinics - a low-income, black, inner-city population

with high rates of multiple social, economic and medical problems. We had been

advised by our local colleagues that this population would not be interested enough

to attend any type of program regularly. In fact, the majority of girls interviewed
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in our initial survey did express interest in attending such a program. Of even

greater interest is the fact that the girls did attend regularly, frequently

brought friends and relatives with them, which we encouraged, and many requested

to repeat the 12 week program.

The progfam itself is organized along two levels - content and format. Me --

content of the curriculum includes information about sexuality and fertility, the

real (vs. imagined) consequences of sexual activity, the options available for

preventing pregnancy and V.D. and the consequences and options available for dealing

with V.D., pregnancy and parenting. We begin with the idea of the decision to

become sexually active. This is followed by an exploration of the possible

consequences of sexual activity - V.D., pregnancy, contraception, abortion and

parenting. Finally, more general issues of value clarification, decision-

making and tuture planning are addressed as they relate to the issues of sexuality.

We designed the format to communicate and reinforce certain attitudes and behavi

styles consistent with our desire° outcome - that adolescents utilize their peers

to help them to successfully avoid unwanted and unintended pregnancies. Groups

were made up of 10-20 adolescent girls led by 2 to 4 adolescent peer leaders

and assisted by one adult staff member. Each group met for 12 weekly sessions

for 11/2 - 21/2 hours during after school hours. The staff provide an outline of

each meeting including the goals, the basic information and exercises to facilitate

getting the information or ideas across. Considerable emphasis is placed on

opportunities to see, try out and practice new styles of decision making and

behaviors within the meetings. The peer leaders ran the meetings theaselvee,

utilizing the staff person only as she was needed.

the Vralp discussion format allowed and encouraged participation from all

involved in ways that one -way communication =Id not. Using adolescents as
group

5
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leaders conveyed and reinforced several messags: that acknowledging and appropriately

dealing wit;' sexuality is an adolescent task and decision, that adolescents can

master the information needed to adequately deal with sexuality and that adolescents

can communicate information and ideas about sexuality to other adolescents. We

see these messages as essential prerequisites to modifying their behavior in this

area. We were aware of the multiple levels of barriers in adult-adolescent

communication especially in the area of sexuality (Rogel and Mara, 1981) and

anticipated that the adolescent peer leaders would be vole to avoid these barriers,

allowing more honest and spontaneous exchanges to occur. In addition, we hoped

their energy and enthusiasm for the task would create an atmosphere of "this is

our project" in the sessions, giving a credibility and impact to the program that

would not have been true without their contribution.

Peer leaders were trained for and given the expectation they would function

as the leaders of their groups. They recruited participants for the project. They

were expected to have worked out. in advance of each session, usually with the help

of their staff member, how they would conduct the meeting - for example, who

would open the session and who would take responsibility for the various sections.

During the sessions the peer leaders opened the meetings, introduced the

subject of the day, initiated and sustained discussions, brain-storming exercises,

role plays and brought the meetings to a close with a summary or review of the

session's material and ite relevance to the project as a whole. Whenever an outsid

expert, such as a family planning person or obstetrician provided input to the

group, the peer leader introduced and assisted in the presentation. It was really

the peer leaders' responsibility to run the prograt4iturning to the staff person

only as a back up resource.

In many ways we were very satisfied with the performance of our peer leaders.

6
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They were enthusiastic and to a great extent did view the program as "theirs".

They were able to recruit participants for the groups more successfully than

we had been able to do. They were more successful in terms of numbers of girls

recruited as well as in having a greater proportion stay with the program for the

fill 12 weeks. They conveyed their enthusiasum to their group sembersimivetw

able in a comfortable, nonthreatening way to encourage the participants to introduce

themselves and their guests. The peer leaders were consistently adept at

initiating and sustaining active participation in the group excercises of

discussions, brain-storming and role plays. They were successful at encouraging

quiet girls to join in and attempting to limit girls who were overly dominating

the discussion. With some intermittent input from the staff member, they could

keep the discussion focussed well. They were able to confront a participant's

irresponsible attitude or behavior ut throwing around the weight of an

"authority figure". Our peer leaders were consistently successful and very much

enjoyed encouraging participation in role plays of, for example, a girl's strug-'

gle to decide on a contraceptive method or to try to discuss birth control with

her boyfriend. They were able to communicate the seriousness and relevance of

the issues involved but to make it a fen activity.

Frequently the curriculum outline suggested some method of recording for

the group what was being said; for example, lists of reasons to decide to have

sex vs. reasons to decide not to or the benefits or advantage of some contracep-

tive vs. the costs or disadvantages. Lists or diagrams would be put on the black-

board and left for rechecking or altering. The peer leaders were 2nthusiastically

active in this capacity but, as I will discuss shortly, their enthusiasm was not
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entirely a plus.

Following an excercise to focus the group's attention and energy, the

information or content of the session would be presented. Many peer lead-

ers were very successful with this for example, being able to explain in

age-appropriate language and idiom reproductive anatomy and biology, contra-

ceptive methods or the facts about abortion.

Overall, we felt satisfied and comfortable with how our peer leader&

led but there were a number of consistent difficulties as well.

We stressed in the peer leader training the importance of reliabibility

in terms of attendance, promptness and performance. This required ongoing

emphasis. Beginning the meeting required shifting the mood from one of

multiple conversations and the considerable activity in and around the room,

to ,ne of focussed attention. This wasAJonsistently a major task for the

peer leaders; frequently they required some encouragment from the staff mem-

ber to do this. Once some degree of order was obtained a brief greeting

and orientation to either the program as a whole or the focus for the day was

given. This was also an area of potential weakness as the girls had trouble

synthesizing clear explanations or descriptions if they had not prepared in

advance.

A pattern representative of their are of relative weakness involved their

egocentric ism. They assumed the members knew what we were trying to do or

why, since they, the peer leaders, knew. Frequently we found that unless

time and attention i. ce specifically directed at going over what the purpose

of a particular topic or activity was, the peer leaders would not to able to

see or suggest one. They tended to plunge in and go through the material with-

out sharing with their group members what this had to do with anything use
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in their lives. On the other hand, if we, as staff, did go over this with

the peer leaders in preparation for the session, they would then be able to

convey this to their groups, with the result of better response and partici-

pation from their members. Interestingly, this ability was apparently never

internalized as a useful technique or procedure by the peer leaders; they

would omit explaining or making connections repeatedly, despite apparently

grasping the value and purpose of this. lb a certain extent this epitomizes what

was consistently the most difficult task for the peer leaders - grasping the

connections between ideas and the group's activities and conveying these ab-

stract connections to their group members.

The difficulties with the 'record keeping' function, that is, the lists

and comparisons generated in the discussions was another problem area. Our

idea was to be as explicit and as repetitive as we could be without offend-

ing or boring the girls. While using the blackboard did offer the opportun-

ity of summarizing and reflecting, it frequently seemed to stifle thought and

free-flowing disucssion somewhat. Comments would be reduced to recordable

phrases that seemed to convert a discussion to a barrage of "one-liners".

There would be a tendency to discard or reject "incorrect" ideas or feelings

and omit them from the recording. Unless some attention was paid to it in the

preparation time, the pear leaders could easily get overly caught up in the

mechanics of the board work and then lose the attention and energy of the group.

Helping the peer leaders plan in advance how the peer leader doing the writing

on the board wanted her co-leaders to assist her to keep the disuossion mov-

ing was an important task for the staff member. At times the staff member would

need to step in during the meeting itself to facilitate this, apparently be-

cause the power associated with controlling the blackboard was more immediate-

ly gratifying to the peer leaders than being a facilitator of the group's process.
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Each session would he concluded by the peer leaders conducting a

group exercise designed to integrate the information that had been provided

with some relevant aspect of the girls' lives. Having the girls use the in-

formation they had been given allowed for our immediate assessment of their

perceptions and conclusions and for the possibility of immediate corrective

feedback. It made concrete the relevance of the material and met many girls'

needs for functioning as a responsible individual in a setting strongly sup-

portive of this. While our peer leaders were consistently successful and very

enthusiastic about encouraging their group members to participate in these

exercises, they would tend to allow the exercise to speak for itself; That

is, unless preparation was done each time with the staff member, little or no

effort would be made by the peer leaders to clarify the points, make connections

or draw summary conclusions from the exercise to the program's goals.

Given how pivotal our peer leaders were to the program, I would like to

discuss some of the primary features of the training we offered these girls.

Potential peer leaders were assessed for characteristics of interest in such

a role, ability to express themselves in a group and deal with opinions dif-

ferent from their own, and reliabiltiy. We have required peer leaders to com-

plete the 12 week program as a group member; this gives us the opportunity to

observe their functioning in a group setting while they become familiar with

the goals and methods of the Y.A.D.M.A.C. project. There have consistently

been more girls seeking to be leaders than we could use. Most continue to

want to be leaders after their first experience, so some girls have led sev-

eral groups.

We attempt to pair peer leaders in such a way as to complement their dif-

ferent strengths and weaknesses; for example, we would pair a highly active,
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charismatic or domineering girl with a more subdued, thoughtful or cautious

girl. Final decisions about selection and pairing are made during the training

period which immediately precedes each 12 week program. Adolescents change,

and a girl sometimes surprises us with changed attitudes, priorities or abil-

ities so that the closer the selection is done to the actual beginning of the

intervention, the more likely it is that it will be successful.

During the 4 to 6 weeks spent in training the girls meet as a group that

is organized to function similarly to the intervention groups. Goals are sug-

gested by the staff and discussion, brain storming, and role plays are used to

encourage the girls to work out leadership strategies, anticipate problems and

evolve solutions. The problems of stimulating activity in overly inhibited

groups and restraining and focusing activity in overly active groups are ad-

dressed by staff members. Role playing sections of some of the sessions pro-

vides practice and a medium for group and staff feedback. Some role plays are

video or audiotaped so the girls can actually see themselves. The staff partic-

ipate actively in the training, for Jxample, modeling how one leads a group

and facilitates group process and playing roles of "trouble makers" that re-

quire "on your feet" problem solving by the leaders. The girls frequently

perceive this role-played behavior as unfair or hostile. If attended to,

this provides a prime opportunity to focus on the issue of how to deal with

anger as a peer leader. Learning to handle challenges to their position as

the authority or expert and to deal with apathy or passivity within the group

require more time and attention in peer leader training than do teaching the

mechanics of providing the information. While we do support girls' attempts

to develop their own styles of leadership, we see that they tend to model

themselves after the styles of group leadership we present to them.

11
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Training does not stop at the ead of the designated training period;

it .zontinues, in another form, throughout the 12 weeks. Several peer lead-

er meetings are held during the 12 weeks to discuss common problems, but most

of the ongoing training takes place between the coleaders and their individual

staff member.

It is very important for the staff person to establish a close working

relationship with her peer leaders. It is necessary for the staff to be avail-

able by phone or in person between meetings to handle questions, interperson-

al upsets and generally to enhance the leaders' feelings of involvement. For

many of these girls, participating as a peer leader became an important aspect

of their identity and self-esteem. This, of course, was a beneft in terms of

their interest and commitment to the program but, at times, it led to some

problems as well. Frustrating experiences with their group members or disap-

pointed expectations of themselves or of their group could easily become mag-

nified so that phenomena secondary to group dynamics would be interpreted and

responded to personally. This might surface during a session when it could

be dealt with directly or might only be acknowledged by the peer leader out-

side of the regular session. In fact, it appears the more contact between the

staff member and the peer ltaders - both formally in terms of preparation for

sessions and informally before, after or between meetings - the better the

peer leaders were able to function. Restoring self cc Ifidence damaged by not

getting an expected behavior or response, which was felt as a personal attack

or injury, and encouraging expression (ventilation) of feelings about how the

group was going were ongoing tasks for the staff members.

Clarifying aspects of the group's dynamics served to enhance the peer

leaders' observational skills, reduce some of their burden of responsibility

12
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and improve the flow of the sessions. It did not appear that we were able to

impart much of our conceptualizations of group process to our peer leaders;

They rarely anticipated problems or processes within the group, nor were they

able in retrospect to assess a situation independently. Consistently, they

needed the observations, clarifications and connections made by their staff

member. This frequently left the staff member feeling she was always trying

to catch up with the current problem instead of having averted it. We were

also unable to facilitate abstract thinking capabilities in our peer leaders,

as I noted previously. If the premeetingiAanning time included specific at-

tention to how to communicate the general ideas underlying a specific exer-

cise, our peer leaders were able to communicate this to their groups, but with-

out staff direction and support for this, they were not.

It is clear from this that the staff member played a pivotal, if at times

indirect, role in the functioning of the groups. In addition to being able

to encourage, support and teach her peer leaders, she herself needed to be

familiar with and comfortable with group dynamics. Being a group leader is

not an easy task. Trying to be the peer leaders' leader while allowing the

peer leaders to lead a group process toward a specified goal requires multiple

levels of observation and participation. It combines aspects of functioning

as a therapist, teacher, supervisor, colleague and employer. We found peer

leader-staff relationships were strIngly positive and characterized by identif-

ication with the staff member on the part of the peer leaders.

In summary, we feel that our intervention has successfully utilized nor-

mative features of adolescent peer pressure and role models to educate and offer

behavioral alternatives to adolescents in the area of sexuality. This is by
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no means a simple or easy solution, however, as it requires considerable time,

energy and resources of professionals able to function simultaneously in

multiple roles. At the same time, however, we du not see evidence that sug-

gests we were successful at teaching the girls - peer leaders or participants -

to internalize capacities related to formal cognitive operations. We would en-

courage others to consider a peer model approach, not as a cheap and easy

solution, but as a complex and goal-oriented intervention.
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